General Research with Discus

1. Go to scdiscus.org
2. Click “By Grade Level” and then “Middle School”

Explora – One of our best databases. Check this before checking any others!
Type your search criteria into the search bar. For example: “effects of drinking contaminated water”

Use the Lexile Limiter to limit your results to a range close to your own or your grade level.

Get your MLA Citation from this “cite” button
Learn360 – You can look at videos, articles, encyclopedia, and several other options!
Credo Reference—Go immediately to “Advanced search” so we can sort the results by Lexile.

Add your search terms in the first box and FOR NOW, ignore the rest of this page except the following:

Under Lexile, click on a grade band (you choose)

Then scroll down and click search

Don’t forget to get your citation for any article you quote

Anytime you see a quote you would like to use, copy and paste it into a Word Doc with the citation you pulled from the same article. There is a blank template Word Doc on the Media Center website under Research Files.